which by 1445 produced an annual income of £1,061, 3 making him far wealthier than most knights and some of the lesser peers. 4 As he aged, he manifested a desire to create a religious foundation at his castle at Caister in his native Norfolk, 5 an * I want to express appreciation to Paul Brand (unwittingly I hope), Robin Darwall-Smith, Charlie Donahue Jr, Tom Gallanis, Dick Helmholz and Wendy Rose for their helpful comments and assistance. As usual, the author bears full responsibility for the analysis and conclusions.
documents, as his heir. 21 When he became a widower in 1446, Fastolf began to plan his estate more actively as evidenced by the appearance of several wills and enfeoffments to use. 22 A draft will, prepared sometime after Millicent's death but before the plan for a college at Caister, 23 evidenced a strong religious cast with most articles directed at prayers for him and his family and the health of their souls. Of its 22 articles, four dealt with endowing a foundation in the monastery St Benet Holme to support six monks and seven poor men, eight with marble monuments of him and his family, and the remainder with bequests for his poor kin, his servants, parish churches and poor tenants where he had property, the repairs of Yarmouth's gates and roads, payment of his debts and satisfaction of those injured by him, and for the distribution of his collection of relics of the saints as was common in fifteenth-century wills. 24 What is most noteworthy is the absence of any references to establishing a college at Caister 22 By the fifteenth century, it had become common to use enfeoffments to use to enable the devise of land by will. Since the common law did not recognize uses, feoffees were not legally obligated and their compliance was a matter of conscience, motivated by the trust and confidence the testator had placed in them: Richard H. 23 MCA, Fastolf Papers 63. The draft is undated, but makes several references to Millicent's death and none to the proposed college, an intent appearing first in 1451.
or the pursuit of specific legal and property disputes, which appear in subsequent wills.
About this time, Fastolf's enfeoffment activity increased. On 7 July 1449 he executed a charter granting all his land to 22 feoffees, 25 instructing them 'to fulfill, execute, and accomplish thereupon in all things the last will of me John Fastolf now or hereafter made'. 26 The enfeoffment named 15 manors and entitlements in Norfolk and Norwich, five manors and other property rights in Suffolk, three manors in Essex, and several properties in Southwark. 27 In 1451, Fastolf's intent to found a college dedicated to St John the Baptist emerged. 28 He wrote to Thomas Howes, his chaplain, regarding his desire 'to found a college of certain priests, clerks and poor men at my place in Caister'. 29 In 1452, to further this objective, he granted all his property to a different group of 16 feoffees for the execution of his will, with instructions in an annexed charter, stating that he had trust in his feoffees and friends 'in fulfilling and executing of this my full intent and will declared in these articles …'. The charter directed them to fulfill his will for the 'weal of my soul … in special for the foundation and amortization of my college at
Caister …'. 30 He urged his feoffees, executors and attorneys 'that they vary not in no ways but that always be one and one accord in all things that may be to the performing of my will and testament aforesaid'. 31 The instructions to the feoffees gave no directions as to conveying the lands or selling them to produce the money required to accomplish the objectives of the will. The religious men were to pray and conduct divine services for his soul and those of his parents, kin, friends, Henry IV and V, and the Dukes of Bedford and Clarence. He wished to obtain a licence to amortise these lands, producing 300 marks annually, for free because of his 'long, continued service' to the crown and his 'many great labors, pains, and perils of the said service' in the wars in France, 48 or at least for no more executors were unsuccessful in obtaining the licence, they should give the abbot and monastery of St Benet Holme sufficient assets or money to endow and sustain six monks or increase the number already engaged, and seven poor men in the monastery in perpetuity to pray for the same souls.
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The Fastolf and Paston, but that Paston had told him about it soon after the former's death.
Howes also said that he saw Paston holding a schedule written in his own hand, part of which was new and dried with ashes. He named those who were in Fastolf's room during the critical hours and confirmed that Fastolf was mentally sound, but spoke very softly. He also testified that he often heard Fastolf say that he wanted to found a college at Caister. He explained that he was in the room at 9 that morning, left to celebrate mass and returned at 11 for about an hour and that he did not see forged, claiming he had made Fastolf's will, but Friar John Brackley denied ever seeing such a will. 95 The contestants sought to prove their charge by attacking
Paston's witnesses with testimony that they were not in Fastolf's room at the critical time, and that the Fastolf servants and associates who claimed to have heard him make the will were not there. John Bokking, a member of Fastolf's household and Yelverton's nephew, rejected Paston's contentions and impugned Fastolf's generosity.
He said he was asked not to testify because of his relationship with Yelverton, but said that made him more cautious and he favoured neither side. 96 John Davy, a Fastolf chaplain, stated that Fastolf had been gravely ill since 22 October and could not speak. He said Fastolf's doctors had diagnosed heart problems (judicio medicorum sincope). 97 He described the other side's witnesses as proving nothing, contradictory, and variable. 98 Several witnesses claimed that the testimony of the adverse witnesses was the product of bribery, rewards, and improper inducement. John Monk, a smith who had lived at Caister, testified that many of them were hired for an agreed price and reward and were false, suborned and corrupt, recounting numerous details as to each witness; 99 William Worcester spoke to similar effect. 
